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,f'• WORKERS Will UNITE TOMunyon
Works

Wonders
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:Arrival of G.T.R. Pay Car and Metro
politan Bank's Accommodating 

Action,
r A

Ontario Executive Alliance Formulates 
Plan to Secure United Temper

ance Action in Elections.

•1 ,mu\ • 1
Famous Hat 
and Fur Store »■

RAILWAY LEAVES $40,000 MONTHLY Mrs. Moffat Had io Receive Hypo
dermic Injection» to Remove 
Pain—She Give» Here Experience 
for Other Sufferers, Another Saturday 

Hat “Special”
At a meeting of the Executive of the 

Ontario Alliance yesterday afternoon, 
arrangements were made for carrying 
out the instructions of the convention 
of May 28, with regard to organizing

Car» Able to Return to Her

Home Narrow Escape at
Campbell’s Mill,

East Toronto, June 16.—The most popu
lar event,in each month here is the arrival 
of the G. T. K. pay car. 
coming this afternoon, and the manager of 
the Metropolitan Bank kindly kept the 
bank opon until nearly S o'clock this even
ing In order that the men could get their 
cheques cashed. It Is said that the G. T. It. 
pays approximately #40,000 In wages every
U Th?Junior*lranTof^the Mttle ffork Foot-1 “I would have spells of Rheumatism, 
ball Club won the game played yesterday and at times It would give me great 
with the Heathers of Aglncdurt by a score distress in my back and side. Many _ 
of 2 to 1. During the game John Dame, j have had to receive an lnje<—
forward of the Little Yorks, was :sever,riy t|on to reHeve the pnln. j obtained a
“‘ta", to day In consequence. *‘al of Mur, yon's Rheumatism Cure at

The ltev. Thomas Rntrllffe will1 preach In the free distribution, and I am now 
file East Toronto Baptist Church on "Some feeling quite well. I have had no pains 
Stumbling Blocks Removed," Sunday even-, since,‘and can move around freely and
ln.g: „ „ , ________ ,, », natu,rally. I am very glad to give my

I be Township of lock will spend about i pvnerience for the benefit of anv who 
*<100 In grading Woodbine-avenue north of experience ior me cenent or any w no
the Kingston-read. Ed. Osborne Is the may be suffering in a similar manner." 
commissioner and will make a good Job of Mrs. F. Moffat,

I Toronto.

Miss

Pi
temperance voters to influence the pro
vincial elections. !G. F. Marter occu
pied the chair. Among those present 
were:

It was late In
THE public favor that characterized our Sat- 

1 urday selling last week has provoked us 
| to announce another and yet more important 
i “special" for to-day. The most marked fea- 
I tures of change in this season’s styles are the 
1 low crowns and wide brims in “sailors." We 
1 make an unmatched offering of these—the 
[ very latest fashions—

i Split Straw and Sennit Braid 
Sailors

Special Price on Saturday $2.
This price will make our Saturday sales still more popular with 
correct dressers who study economy. Those who prefer a light
weight Felt Hat will appreciate this opportunity :

Soft Felts in Pearl and Fawn, 
Special Price Saturday, $2.

These are the newest shapes and best products 
of England, Australia, Italy, France and 
United States. Both “Sailors” and “Felts” 
are ideal headwear for warm weather and 
unprecedented values at this special reduction.

Rev. Dr. Bates, F. S. Speuce, 
Rev. Dr. Darker, Rev. Mr. Hamilton, 
Rev. Mr. DuVernet, S. Holland. W. II. 
Orr, Hon. 6. C. Biggs, J. O. McCarthy, 
K. J. Fleming, M. '.Auger, L. C. Peake, 
Mrs. Ruthenord, Mis Stevens, Mrs. 
Basken.
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a Parly Precedes principle.
The meeting adopted an address to 

electors, setting forth the necessity for 
action, and outlining a plan of cam
paign. Speaking of the referendum, it 
says :

"Probably never before In our history 
did the electors record so great a maj
ority In favor of any principle, any 
policy, or any party. Yet we have not 
secured legislation giving effect to this 
mandate. This is to a great extent be
cause we have neglected the duty of 
electing to the legislature representa
tives who can be relied upon to stand 
by our cause, regardless of less import
ant considerations. Party interests have 
been given precedence and temperance 
has been ignored. Therefore, the liquor 
traffic is still legalized and uphold, ai- 
tho its advocates were beaten at the 
polls the cruel liquor curse Is forced 
upon a protesting province, and the 
right favoring majority Is compelled 
to submit to tyrannical and iniquitous 
minority rule."

"Will Get Down to Work.

r qa
S)i
pi

128 Mutual-street,
it. tl

If you are edek, if you have indigea-IsMmrton,
The mysterious manner in which young ■ tlon. If you are nervous, if your liver 

Chambers met hJs death is still a source | or blood is out of order. If you have 
of conrauen-t. Th« danger of unhindered any kidney disease, if you have piles,
S&Æ ciW Hea^V*
ture near Islington was found dead.,, one > free, and will tell you how to cure 
Sunday morning with a .44 bullet wound yourself for 25c. Thousands of testi- 
thru the heart. Where4the shot came from ' montais.
he never found out. - — ■ ■ .............. —
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\V te-------Men’s Raincoats, special,North Toronto, to attend the annual church service in
A pretty wedding was celebrated at the , Trinity Church, Aurora, on Sunday evening, 

residence of E. Gill, Da vis ville, on Wednes- i ®t 6.30 p.m. , ...
day evening between Miss Charlotte Prt- Rev. Father Teefy, president of St. Mi
lieux of Toronto and Mr. WiMiim Barr of chavl's College, whose sliver jubilee was 

The ceremony was performed by | recently celebrated in Toronto, is a son.-m
Matthew Teely, the venerable postmaster 
of this village. The rev. father was the re
cipient of borne *1360 from the priests, stu
dents and ex-students of tit. Michael s.

C
$10.50 to $30.00. tej

w;The address calls upon voters to throw 
off the distrust engendered by partyism 
and to unite In the work of ensuring 
the election of men pledged to ho;a 
themselves free from party domination 
in moral and social issues. Not only In 
provincial elections are these unions to 

Sale Register. act, but also in municipal and Dominion
A. G. Gonndey will hold a s.fle of stock 1 elections- The unions are not to touen 

on Tuesday, June 23, at 1 p.m., comprising , .party questions,” or "questions of gen- 
brood sows, fat pigs and springer heifers. y s
Mr. Gormley is well known as a high-class 
farmer, and this will well merit the atten
tion of Intending purchasers.

Dixie.
Rev. J. C. Tlbb of the Egllnton Presbyteri
an Church. The bride wae attended by 
Miss Tottie Rnrr, sister of the groiom, and 
the groomsman was Mr. George Barr. The 
bride was attired in a lace-trimmed gown 
of white organdie and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Miss Barr was daintily gown
ed in a summer organdie. A large number 
of Invited guests participated in the happy 
event. The many presents were much ad
mired by the friends of the married couple.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER&CO.
11

84-86 YONGE ST. fey
It

Vnionville. Ni
W1
p<HARNESS AND SADDLE.PRIZE DAY AT BE LA SALLE. th

era.1 policy," nor will they of necessity 
bring out their own candidates In the 
different constituencies- They are to 
-work for prohibition twelve months a 
year, not only at election times. The 
following is to be the test of member
ship for the unions which are tv be 
formed In every constituency:
Pledge to Secure Proper Candidates

In view of the widespread evils re
sulting from the legalized liquor traffic, 
and recognizing our personal responsi
bility as citizens, and' our duty to 
strive earnestly for better conditions 
and laws.

We .the undersigned, do hereby agree 
with each other that in preparation for 
the next election to the provincial leg
islature of a representative for this con
stituency, we will endeavor to secure 
the nomination of a candidate who cifn 
be relied upon to do all that he can 
to secure effective temperance legisla
tion at the earliest possible opportun
ity. and who will hold himself absolute
ly Tree from party dictation in relation 
to such legislation.

F"H., H. and S.H..S. Meet to Arrange 
for Open Air Show.

A largely attendee? meeting of the 
Harness, Hunter and Saddle Horse 
Society was held in the King Edward 
Hotel on Friday night, Mr. Walter 
Harland Smith being in 
Among those present were : Dr. An
drew Smith, Noel Marshall, W. E. 
Wellington, H. C. Cox, J. J. Dixon, 
Dr. Young, S. B. Fuller, E. S. Cox, 
Dr. Ollier, H. M. Robinson, Milton 
Strong (Lansing), S. McBride, Thomas 
Rolston, Robert Bond. Stewart Hous
ton, T. A. Crow, Dr. Hodgson, James 
McFarren, Thomas Dunn (Mimloo), 
George Pepper, Dr. I. L. Bond, W. J. 
Heaven, George Swift, S. White. 
H. J. P. Good and several others. The 
utmost enthusiasm prevailed over the 
open-air horse show to be held In con
nection with the Home Comers’ Festi
val on Friday, July 3. Mr. George 
Pepper handed in 21 entries, and 
others promised to have them in in 
the morning. Mr. Noel Marshall de
livered an excellent address outlining 
the program of the festival, and ex
plaining the objects sought to be at
tained—namely, to foster love of coun
try and show visitors the splendid 
progress Canada wae making. Mr. 
George Swift outlined the arrange
ments for the show, and a vast deal of 
discussion ns to details took place. A 
resolution expressing the sincere loss 
the society had experienced in the de
mise of Mr. T. B. Taylor, one of the 
most enthusiastic members, 
passed, and the president and secre
tary were deputed on motion of Mr. 
Wellington to draft a resolution of con
dolence to be forwarded to the family.

Minister of Edncatlon' Presents 
Awards and Addresses the Boys.

tlI CURE RHEUMATISMMarkham.
The adjourned meeting of the Village 

Council will be held on Monday evening.
Frank Nighswander received serious in

jury to Ids eye a few evenings ago while 
passing from his hotiee to an outbuilding.

Markham High School grant from the 
Ontario government is $681.76.

The Ladies’ -Aid of 
Church will hold a lawn 
grounds of Mrs. L. Weber on Wednesday, 
June 24. Tea will be served from 5 to 8 
p.m. Music will be furndshed by the Mark
ham Band.

The Jackson’s Podnt express will make 
its Initial trip to-day, reaching Markham 
about 2.30 p.m.

The Markham branch of the East York 
Women’s Institute held their annual meet
ing at Maple Villa. Markham, on Friday 
afternoon. The attendance was fair, and 
great Interest was manifested in the pro
ceedings.

le
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EAST END NOTES.

Yesterday was the last day of Mr. Rees' 
rrincipalHhüp at Wlttoo-.v-avenue Ihiolic 
School, ana on that account Che closing 
exercises were held yesterday afternoon, 
cue week earlier than In the other schools.
Mr. Rees has been promoted to the position 
ot Instructor In music in toe city acnools. 
and toe esteem In which he Is held 
evidenced by the large gathering assembled 
yesterday to say farewell. Inspector Jai.
L. Hughes occupied the chair and an In
teresting program of songs, reel ta tie.» and 
drills was rendered by the scholar^. An 
address expressing great appreciation of 
Mr. Rees' work as principal was read by 
one of tlie scholars, and he was made the 
recipient of a Une suit case, a token of 
regard from the scholars and teachers of 
the school. Mr. Rees made an appropriate 
reply, and the chairman then Introduced 
the 'new principal, Mr. Walter Bryce, B.
A., who. In a few well-chosen words ma le 
o good Impression on the scholars and par
ents. Short addresses were given by Revs.
Parker. Farnoom-b, Hill and Gilroy, and 
by Trusteee Clarke, Coulter and Hales.
The singing by the scholars was an In
teresting feature of the program, and gave 
evidence of Mr. Rees’ qualifications for 
the work of his new field. Inspector 
Hughes referred to the success of With
row School, pointing to four fine cups dis
played on the plamo, the trophies of vic
tories won by a four-roomed school, over 
schools much lprger. Residents of the lo
cality regret to lose Mr. Rees, but are 
glad to know that his abilities will be 

_ .. given more soope, and that an excellent
Toronto Junction. successor has been found In Mr. Bryce.

Toronto Junction, June 19.—Miss Card, -lhe schorfl property Is being fenced In 
who with her sister, was badly burned at lnd improved In various ways.
\\oodbrldge several months ago, has re- Tn the Broadvlew-avenue Congregational 
turned to. \t ondbrtdge from the Toronto n,vrrh to morrow evening Rev. W. E. Gil-

was. mssMr
C. W. Lambert. Osier avenue, got his London.____________________________________ . Lonflont June 19—Lord Ca.mperdown

clothing caught by a set-screw at Camp- —. , _ .. . ...   . , 
I Fell's mill. Hla arm and side were scraped Special Sale Ladies XV en . ^ in the House of Ixirde to-day drew
by the revolving machinery. On Wednesday next Suckling & Co. the attention ot the House to the

Two games of baseball win he played at wiii hold a special sale of ladies' , - — .__Brown's Athletic Field t0 morrow. Massey-1 win uses 1n white and lawn black 1 evelation of Foreign Minister
Harris play the West Enders and the Dla-1 «nd eriSt An new and undo- Lansdouvme to the effect that Germany
mends play the Queen City team. I _ A ! Ï.® th nre^ent had kntlmatpd that if the other British

The Citizens' League is preparing for a date goods and made tor the^pr ni colonies follow the example of Can- 
vigorous campaign In the Interests of moral season. Ladies ynderskirts in white, a(Ja ,n ^vIn preference to the Rri- 
reform. The loague may interest Itself in black and colored sateen, and ladles i , . t Rr1ffljn wmiM r.
municipal pnJltics. , Lisle-thread open-work hose. They will ;

Mr. and Mrs. El. Williams of Paclflc-ave- ! aic0 cell the balance of the fine ready I noit be allowed to continue in
nue celebrated theJr silver wedding annl- tf> wear clothing- This Is the finest rece i>t of the m,06t favored nation 
versary to-night. JJ Li hv anrtînn terms- Lord Ca-mperdown asked that

The closing concert of the College of *ot clothing ever offered by auc n, t^e papers o.n the subject be laid on 
Music will he held on Thursday next. The and consists of men’s, youths and ; 
presentation of mod aïs, prizes and diplomas boys’ fine worsted suits, single and dou- 
will take place at this concert. ble breasted, fancy stripe and check-
. Ù} ÎÏS /e^on thf Rowntree family ed worsted suits, etc., also boys’,

gX^refi^ecKI youth,', and children;, «ui.., in two and 
gold ring and a couch. Mr. Rown-tree was three piece short and long pants. Th > -
presented with a pair of glasses. have been Instructed to sell without ... -, . , . . „

reserve two cases 54 inch black Italian considering the way in which Great 
Ani ora. cloth, one case damaged pins, and three Britain had hitherto dealt with these

The sum of *300, the amount specified to cases fancy velveteen, which have been ‘questions concerning the colonies. If 
be paid Markham Village as compensation stopped in transit, and at 2 o'clock Great Britain made her position per- 
for the loss Of the Underhill * Sisman fac- they will sell a small boot and shos fectly clear and Intelligible as she 
tory, has been paid to the treasurer of that tn detail I ought to do. it would, he thought, be
vliiage, and therewith ends Aurora's re- ------------------------------------ ! possible to accomplish a settlement of

9 AS St™, nigh ^operator on the G. T. i T""k Hee<l wh,,e Ye* T,me' these questions in a manner sat isfac-
K. in Aurora, has been promoted to the 1 Shelburne Economist: It was an tory to Great Britain and to her colon- 
position of despatcher In Mr. Tiffin's office ; awkward predicament the "question
at Allnndale. drawer” put the young men in in Shel- . „ ,

i»ti!,rark »acker t'T,11 ■ burne Presbyterian Church Sunday At ,he ot the Se"l,ee'
farewell reception on the occasion of their evening when the Question was nro- In the police court yesterday Herbert 
leaving Aurora for Woodstock, where they "g' ”. .. \..q, n pro T olehford was fined Sift and costs or
will In future reside. . 1 pounded, Is it right for a young man Lalcnrord was nnea $tu ana costs or

to see a young lady home from church 60 days for assaulting Loftus Grey, 
Richmond Hill. | Sunday night and remain until 10 whom he Wrongly accused of being a

The officers and members of Richmond n'clocjj?" The pastor (you might . ... -
Lodge, No. 23, have received an invitation know by his answer thg,t he was one Alfred Kennard, charged with trie

of those "cruel, hardened married men") murder of Willie Glass, appeared in 
put the cap sheaf on by giving the te- ithe Children's Court and was remand- 
ply that it was all right "If the young et* ^or another week, 
man meant business." Just imagine i 01)1 ot the 11,7 summons cases in the 
the dilemma in which the young men afternoon court, 50 were peuple who 
of the congregation were placed! It is had neglected to take out their dog 
said that a number of Presbyterian j licenses, which became due on May 1. 
young men got home remarkably early They were assessed *1 each in addl- 
Sunday evening. tion to the license.

Twenty Chinese laundrymen were 
Take Care of Your Eye* summoned for neglecting to comply

Those that feel the necessity of wear. wlth *!le "ew, city by-law requiring 
ing eye glasses should visit "My Opti a certificate from the Health Depar’- 
cian." Mr. N. M. Devean. who has bee,, .T? ' aS ? the 6anltary conditlon ot 
established in our city since 1888. He thSlr Premlses- .
will give you the meet careful attea- Jas' Lawson, Frank Sabine and 
tion, and only
where absolutely necefsary, aç/1 
can rely upon his ability to su t you 
in fit and sight. Visitors to the city 
can have their eyes tested free—posi
tively free.

toThe Hon. Richard Harcourt present
ed the prizes and diplomas to *he 
successful students at De La Salle In
stitute yesterday afternoon. The hall

AND YOU PAY ONLY WHEN CURED en
If you are afflicted with Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Varicocele, Indigestion, Weak 
Back, Kidney or Stomach Trouble, Losses, 
Nervousness, or those troubles brought on 
by abuse and excess I will cure you. I 
have a beautifully Illustrated medical book 
which fully describes all these troubles and 
explains how to cure them, and It will be 
sent

toi
be
th]

the chair. the Presbyterian 
social on theon Duke-street was crowded when the 

exercises began with an invocation 
hymn by the boys' choir, which was 
increased by boys from St. Patrick’s. 
St. Michael's and St. Paul's Schools.

There were present also Mayor 
Urquhart. Vicar-General McCann, Eu
gene O'Keefe. D. A. Carey, M. Walsh, 
L. O. Byrne, J. J. Seitz and Mrs. Seitz, 
A. S. Gormaly, R. Dissette, Inspectors 
Chapman and Prendergast, Rev. Fath
ers Hand. Cantillon and Canning, and 
many others.

The students gave exhibitions of 
their proficiency by blackboard draw
ings and naipid calculations, and Presi
dent Angus of the Chartered Steno
graphers’ Association examined a class 
in shorthand. An orchestra furnished 
good music, and the conductor. Prof. 
Domville, was complimented highly on 
the efficiency of the choir. Young 
Victor Stone in his vocal solo “Kil- 
lamey” and Ernest Seitz in a piano 
solo won especial applause.

Walter Oster was the prize boy, win
ning J. J. Seitz’s gold watch, and Eu- 

O’Keefe's medal, in addition, to

tim m- 6*1

M v ^;
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ofto every person wilting for It this month. 

My Improved Full-Power Belt 1s a eertan 
and positive curé for all cases of weakness 
in men and women. It, is the ouly Guar
anteed Belt now made that supplies a pow

erful vitalizing current of electricity without using vinegar, and It never burns, 
which great and important advantage will be appreciated by every man whb 
has used a vinegar belt. All other Belts used In Canada tire vinegar belts anti 
mine is positively the only one having these great Improvements. I take old 
belts In exchange. If you will secure me, you can wear my Improved Be.’t

III

fri
tnScar boro.

The members of the Maple Leaf Football 
Club will go with the farmers’ excursion to 
Guelph on June 27, and will there play the 
college team.

an
uii

A'Will Give Them Sole Support.
And we further agree that in the said 

election we will work and' vote only 
for a candidate who will comply with 
these requirements, If such a candidate | 
Is nominated, and Is endorsed by the 
Voters’ League of the constituency.

By effective temperance legislation, 
we mean legislation abolishing the bar 
and treating system, and drinking tn 
clubs, and imposing upon the liquor 
traffic such other restrictions as shall 
most effectually curtail Its operation 
and remedy its evils."

FREE ON TRIALNewmarket.
Rev. W. H. Chid ley pf Ostoawa. will occu

py the pulpit of the Christian Church on 
Sunday morning, and the Rev. J. P. Bar
rel t, D.D., of Norfolk, Virginia, In the even
ing. On Tuesday evening Dr. Barrett will 
address the missionary societies of the 
town.

A meeting of the fire brigade will be held 
In the lire hall on Wednesday evening next. 
Arrangements wiHI be made for the annual 
excursion.

It is the greatest treatment 
l>o not neglect this great

for three months and only pay me when cured, 
known and has cured 50,000 weak men and women, 
eh a nee to regain your health and strength. Drop me a postal and I will send 
von this splendid Full Power Electric Belt on trial and my Illustrated Medical 
Book Free. Write to-day.

Notice;-—! want especially to hear from all those who have at any time used, 
or who are now using a vinegar Belt. If you have one yon will know what f 
moan. I will ail low hnlf-prlee on it In exchange. My Beit doesn't use vinegar and 
doesn’t burn. It Is guaranteed for three years, .and I will guarantee to cure you 
or refund money. Please let me hear from you. I can help you. Write to-day. 
A postal will! do.

DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO..
£ S32 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL, QUE.
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his diplomas.
The Minister of Education, after the 

distribution of prizes, spoke to the boys 
on the subject, "Be Diligent."

These diplomas were awarded
in business penmanship.

K<
I al

b:
For oalGERMANY’S COURSE NATURALproficiency _ ,

awarded by Prof. A. N. Palmer, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, won by Walter Oster, 
Joseph Adamson, Francis Labrecque, 
John J. Clancy, Frederick Walsh. 1 aul 
Oiceri. Phillip Dee, David Balfour, 
Aloysius Clancy, James Thomson, 
Francis O'Farrel.

De La Salle Commercial Diplomas— 
Grade B—Ambrose A. Kirby, Francis 
Labrecque, Joseph Adamson, John " 
Maddigan. Grade A—Frederick Walsh, 

Al—Walter

a:
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Drew Inspiration From Way Great 
Britain Treated Colonies. on

WÆma of I
POWERS AT SERVIA. lA ai

Y T.

BLOOD POlSOHWill WithdrawBritish Minister
From Belgrade for a Time.

tl
I re-
m

London, June 19.—In the House of 
Lords to-dfly, Foreign Minister Lans- 
downe announced that the British Min
ister to Servia had been instructed to 
withdraw from Belgrade for some time, 
on the arrival there of King Peter, 
and in the meanwhile to do nothing 
which could be construed as a recogni
tion of the hew government. Lord 
Lansdowne expressed indignation at 
the crimes at Belgrade, and said he 
thought it was not desirable that Sir 
George Bonham, the British Minister, 
should be in that city when the new re
gime was inaugurated- The Foreign 
Minister added that no proposal had 
been received for concerted action to
wards Servia by the powers, but the 
British government had no intention of 
maintaining ordinary relations with the 
persons concerned in the massacres.

The government had ascertained that 
France, Germany and Italy were main
taining an attitude towards Servia sim
ilar to that of Great Britain, while 
Russia and Austria were prepared to 
recognize the new regime, altho Russia 
appeared to have claimed that proper 
punishment should be Inflicted.

! On account of its terrible effects, blood disease Io called the king of all diseases. 
It may be cither hereditary or contracted; bo while It may not be a crime to have 
the disease, it is a crime to permit it to remain In the system. It may manifest 
itself in the form of Scrofula, Eczema, rheumatic pains, stiff or owollon jointo. 
itchinese of the ekin, eruptions or blotches, oleers in the mouth or on the tongue, 
sore throat, falling out of hair, disordered stomach, and a general depression of 
the system. If you have any of these symptoms don't neglect yourself. You have 
no time to lose. Beware of, “old fogy” treatment—beware of mineral poisons— 
beware of Quacks and Fakirs. OOB NEW METHOD TREATMENT 
is guaranteed to cure this disease, never to return. Bank Bonds will protect yeti. 
Our treatment is not injurions in any way, but reaches the very root of thodisease 
and eliminates all poison from the system. The symptoms of dioeaso gradually 
disappear. The blood becomes pure and enriched, the whole system la cleansed 
and purified, and the patient feels prepared anew .for the duties and the pleasures 
of life. CUBES GUABAKTBBD OUI MO PAY. 25 Years ta 
Detroit. 260,000 Cured.

GradeJohn J. Clancy. 
Oster.

Wi
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I Loretto Abbey.
Tho anmml art exhibition of the Loretto 

Abbey took place In the oolleye building 
Yesterday. Tin- displays In water-color», 
arts, chIna painting nnd pm and Ink were 
descrying of the greatest praise. The tech
nicité of some 0f the pupils shows excep
tional ability. The successful students 
front the abbey In the recent Provincial Art 
Sr-hool examination wove Miss Daisy Do rien. 
Miss Anna Graham and Miss Mabel Htz- 
glhboa. The gold medal given by the abbey 
was won by Miss Harriett Warden. Miss 
Graham receiving second prize.
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. the table. Lord Lansdowne replied 
that he desired to deprecate the as
sumption that the conduct of Germany 
was actuated by deliberate hostility to 
Great Britain. He considered that 
Germany’s course was not unnatural,

en
tr:

fr
TCoutdltatloe Free. Question Blank tor Home Treatment and Books Free. hi
cuDuKENNEDY & KERGAN T
WJohn Gone Crazy.
«ICor. Michigan An. and Shelby St,, Detroit, JSIlch.I

June 11).—“JohnMan.,
Baptist," Doukhobor leader, with his 
companion, has been taken from Re
gina to Brandon asylum for the in- 

11 is mania is to divest himself 
John and the other man

Winnipeg, hi

sance. 
of clothing, 
were securely bound.

lee. •u,

Cote Gave Evidence.

Ottawa, June 11).—In the Public Ac
counts Committee to-day Tommy Cote, 
assistant census 
evidence showing that he traveled in 
Pullmans and lived well during the 
work in Quebec.
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AGITATORS NUW WARNED.commissioner, gave th
Fi

Senate Comniittee Adopts Longli- 
eed’s Bill an Amended.

y<j tr
r&m

^ .g* —

Hi
Ottawa, June 19.—The Banking and Com

merce Committee of the Senate Committee 
received and adopted the report of the aub-

KicUed by m Horse.

Penetanguishene, June 19.—Israel Le 
Blanc of Tiny was kicked in the face 
by a horse. It required nine or t n 
stitches to patch him up.

Or

tTHEGeorge Sabine acknowledged that they 
had sold Ice cream on Sunday at their 
several restaurants^but contended that 
under their restaurant licenses they 
were entitled .to do so. AJa*,latral® 
Kirtgsford remanded them till Monday 
to decide whether ice cream, taken not 
as part of a meal, but by itself, could 

! properly be called food.

ANIMAL TRAINER ATTACKED.

convnilttoo to whom was referred Senator 
Lougheed’is hill directed neninst labor agi
tators who seek to cause Strikes. The hill 
now provides as follows »

“Everyone Is guilty "^f an Indictable 
offence and liable to two years’ imprison
ment who* not being a British subject, or ! 
who, being a Rri Hah subject, and not havi 
been continuously do mi cried and resident 
in Canada during one year next before the 
commission of the act complained of, does 
in Canada counsel, incite, urge or Induce 
any strike or any lockout, or the continu
ance of any strike or any lockout.

“This section shall not apply to anv per- 
son who. being a duly accredited officer of There often comes a time in the strug- 
any International organization, comes into gle with pulmonary disease when the 
Canada to bring about a settlement of any j victim loses heart and gives up hope. 
*tnke or lockout. #T»i_a _v:.• „ , , °i r, •"in any proceeding under this section the The ambltlon to be up and around g 
burden of proof as to nationality, domicile ! waY before growing weakness, and the 
and residence shall be upon the person ae- sufferer keeps to the bed. 
cased." No one who suffers from lung disease

should lose heart or give up hope while 
there is a possibility of cure. In many 
cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery has cured lung " trouble ” when 
the cough was obstinate and deep seated, 
with hemorrhage, emaciation, night- 
sweats and general weakness. A great 
many men and women are living to-day 
in the full enjoyment of health and hap
piness who had been " given up ” by doc
tors, but found a perfect and permanent 
cure in the use of " Golden Medical Dis
covery.”
- - My wife had hemorrhage of the lungs,” writes 
W. A. Sander», of Hern, Mason Co .W.Va. "She 
had ten hemorrhages, and the people all around 

said she would never be well again. But 
she began to take Dr. Pirree’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and she soon began to gain strength 
and flesh. After taking ten bottles she was en
tirely well. Should you think this would do you 
any good to publish, just use it, and if any one 
disputes the merits of this almost omnipotent 
medicine they may enclose self-addressed enve
lope with stamp, and I will answer, the same as 
written in this letter.”
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D. PIKE CO., tl
j) LIMITED.\Are 1’OU Draff All deafness is binot

curable, but doctors state that nin ty 
percent, of Impaired hearing is due to 
inflammation of the Eustachian tubes, 
and can he treated xvith certainty of 
success by Catarrhozone, which giv -s 
instant relief to Catarrh in any part 
of the system. Catarrhozone is ex
tremely pleasant and simple to use, 
and sufferers from any form of deaf
ness are advised to use It- Thousands 
of cases are on record where Catarrho
zone has perfectly restored lost hear
ing. and what it has done for others 
It can do' for you Procure Catarrho
zone from your druggist. Price SI. 
email size 25c, or from your druggist 
email size 25c, nr by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

MAXVKACTUKERS OV
TENTS, AWNINGS.ng j

FLAGS and SAILS
FOR CAMPING Ol

recommend glasses 6i
Tyou J.VOICE FROM New York, June 19.—Madame M. L. 

Morello, a professional trainer of wild 
nearly tom to death by 

six-year-old leopard to-day, while she 
_ attempting to teach It tricks In 

| on^ of the big cages of an animal show 
KIDNEY at Coney Island- She was finally res- 

I cued by one of the lion men who went 
into the cage and fought the beast off 

I with a pitchfork.

T C
o M

NEWFOUNDLAND F
R hi

! TEives bRailway Position».
We prepare young men and women 

for positions a g telegraph operators, 
train despatches, agents, freight and 
ticket clerk», and furnish you posi
tions upon graduating. Call or write 
for particulars. Day and Night School. 
Canadian Railway Instruction Institute. 
Oddfellow's Building, corner Yonge and 
College-streets. Toronto-

-4s ;IN was IN
i TELLS WHAT DODD'S

PILLS DID FOR MRS. BISHOP.

T ■i
.
■

CANOPIES FOR WEDDINGS
123 KING ST. EAST.

61• Imperial Keeiprocity an Imperial Pol
icy,” by Sir Gllliert Parker. See the next 
Toronto Sunday World.

li
Drove Away Her Pain» and Aeiie»

After Three Years of Suffering.
Clark's Beach, Nfld., June 19.—(Spe

cial.)— No remedy is eo popular in 
Newfoundland as Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
and it is cures like that of Mrs. Chris- . , . , , ril_ .
topher Bishop of this place that have !Colin' who left home 011 «he; 12th -t 
given them their popularity. The thls month and has been traced as far 
story of Mrs. Bishop's cure is told by ^ Hamilton, 
her husband.

“My wife suffered tor three years,” 
says Mr. Bishop, "with a weakness 
In the lower part of the back, followed 
by shivering, causing weakness. Her 
legs were swollen from the knees down" 
to the feet, and she had a pain in the 
left side just under the ribs.

"After using five boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, the pain is gone, and the 
swelling has disappeared.

“There are hundreds of sufferers In 
Newfoundland who, if they knew of 
the good that is to be found In Dodd's 

them and

J
EWant, HI* Son.
UEdward Swayze of Dunnville.Ont., en

quired at the Detective Departm nt 
yesterday for Information regarding the 
whereabouts of his slxteen-year-okl s m

117
.. «m. to borrow

piano», organ».7y«

TO -I U .p time, or !•
ntfilt-e monthly par- 
, ,3;t borrower. We 
«iirely now plan of

The Toronto Security Co
10. LawlorLBtiîdîng, 6 King StW

SCORE’S MONEYWater end Rail.
Niagara River Line steamer "Chip

pewa." leaving Toronto at 7 a.m., 
makes connections at Buffalo with 
New York Central’s "Empire State 
Express,” arriving in New York 10 
p.m. the same day. Office <19 12 
Yonge-street. Telephone Mialn 43<I1.

I
F

For Smart 
Business Suits

*
A

Ottawa'* IT.S. Con*al-Genera1.
Washington, June 19. — Announce

ment was made at the State Depart
ment to day of the appointment of 
John C. Foster of Vermont as Consul- 
General at Ot'taw-a, *>eing promoted 
from Halifax.

T
I•ix or 

Uientri to 
have an 
lending, 
term*.

LOAN a
ed1

See our fresh lines of Scotch and English Tweeds 
(special $22.50 to $25.00 to your order in very latest 
style). Come in and examine our splendid assortment 
of new goods.

Saturday to Monday Short Trip*.
A small box of cigars will come m 

handy on your short vacation, 
have a large variety in boxes of 25 at 
all prices. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West 
King-street.

s
w« Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 

Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 36

Room
B,

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled

40c. DELIVERED

R. SCORE & SON Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 
stamps for the cloth - bound volume. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Doomed Men Return Thank».
Clarksville, Ala., June 19.—George Kidney Pills, would get 

Durham ami Frederick Underwood were j prove for themselves." 
hanged lv-re to day for the murder cf Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure all 
Sheriff John H. Powers. Both men Kidney complaints, from Backache to 
made a speech thanking the people of j Bright’s Disease. No case Is of long 
Clarksville for their kindness, I enough standing to stand before them.

Japanese Minister' 
at Pekin has filed a formal demand 
for the opening of Mukden and Tai 
Tung Chu to foreign trade.

Yokohama—The
germs and microbesTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

1 GALLONS,

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
"The Common-Sense of Childbearing." 

See the next Toronto Sunday World.
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Headquarters for Solder
Half and Half, Wiping, refined, strictly, Wire, Oval, ^

Angle.

The Canada Metal Co■)
WILLIAM STREET. TORONTO, ONT

N.Y. Yacht Style
HAT’S the title 
they give the 

new wide brim, low 
Straw Sailor.

T
V ' crown 

It has “caught on, ’ 
has this new hat, be-ft

it’s ultra sty
lish—and the ones 

sell have quality 
Your last year’s straw will 
Its crown is too lofty and

cause

A
we

in fine straw, 
not answer, 
the brim too narrow.

Besides those by other makers we have 
Dunlap’s latest in splendid straw at $5.00. 
The others start at $1.00 and work up to 

$5.00. All are splendid value.

«IF IT'S NEW WE HAVE IT.”

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT.

The W. G Dl Dineen Go., Li mited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.
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